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OVERVIEW



Storm water drainage is an often overlooked and misunderstood aspect of the public works
infrastructure.  The more visible elements of public works, such as roads, bridges, traffic signs,
etc. are seen in our everyday lives, while storm water drainage structures are largely hidden from
the public view.  However this lack of visibility does not lessen the importance of our drainage
system. 

The drainage infrastructure owned by the City and citizens of Greeley, is designed to carry off
rainfall and snowmelt, which may otherwise cause flooding and/or damage to public and private
property alike. 

The City of Greeley, Public Works Department, Street Division is in a constant process of
maintaining and updating our infrastructure.  Many years ago, storm water drainage was just a
series of pipes, so that water could drain into the nearest river.  Now we know that is not always
the best solution.  We must take many other factors into account.  Road grime, particulate matter,
household chemicals and many other substances seem to find their way into our drainage system. 

In the past, budgetary allowances for storm water drainage has not been a top priority,
understandably, as taxpayers would rather see a new park, school or library, rather than a street
dug up for drainage repair. 

This situation has compounded itself for decades, so that now we are faced with a drainage
system that calls for hundreds of separate repairs, costing well into the millions of dollars.  While
the list of repairs is slowly being taken care of, the Department of Public Works, Street Division
has taken a proactive stance towards maintaining our existing intact network. 

The information contained in the Storm Drainage Plan lists all types of structures pertaining to
storm water drainage, as well as other charts and information. 

It is the goal of the Street Division to improve our efficiency in maintaining the storm water
drainage system, in a cost effective manner through dedicated team members.   
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MISSION STATEMENT

The mission of the City of Greeley, Department of Public Works, Street Division, Drainage
Program is to clean, maintain and upgrade our storm water drainage system in a manner as to be
exemplary to others. 

This goal can be accomplished through the development of teamwork, the use of the correct
personnel for the job, a continual training process, and a commitment to safety, quality and
efficiency. 

OBJECTIVES

One of the primary objectives of the City of Greeley, Public Works Department, Street Division is
to provide a plan for the maintenance of our storm water drainage infrastructure.  Once
constructed, a storm water drainage system can readily become dysfunctional, if a quality
maintenance plan is not in place. 

Our drainage network consists of hundreds of miles of underground pipes, thousands of individual
fixtures, and many other surface and subsurface features. 

It is our belief, that a better understanding of our storm water drainage network will lead us to a
more comprehensive and efficient work program, enhancing both our city, and the quality of life
within. 



1.  INTENTION OF POLICIES

The City of Greeley, Department of Public works, Street Division is responsible for the cleaning
and maintenance of all the storm water drainage features that are a part of the City’s drainage
infrastructure.  The majority of these will be found within the City limits; however, a small
percentage of these will be found outside of our City boundaries. 

The preceding policies are established to act as a guideline for proper storm water management
and infrastructure maintenance; however, they are not intended to be all inclusive.  Emergency
situations may call for actions outside of these policies, and such actions will be reviewed after
completion and may be established as policy if necessary. 

It is the intention of the Street Division to provide storm water drainage maintenance work safely,
efficiently, and professionally in any situation.



2.  YEARLY MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE

The Street Division Drainage team has developed a maintenance schedule for the cleaning of all
storm water drainage fixtures.  We feel that we now have a comprehensive cleaning plan for our
drainage system. In the past, a complete maintenance schedule was never carried out, so that
cleaning was often done on a reactive basis.  Our plan has taken a proactive stance, and we
believe that this will reduce the amount of time being spent “putting out fires”. 

Many factors were involved in completing this schedule.  Annual precipitation, size of pipe,
numbers of inlets, age and condition, paved or unpaved, type of use (residential, commercial, etc.)
trees losing leaves, all of these and more helped us to complete this schedule. 

This schedule is built around the policies that have been established for storm water infrastructure
cleaning and maintenance.  It is intended to be as comprehensive as possible, but is not to be
considered “engraved in stone”.  Revision of this schedule will take place as success or failure
demands. 

Only field experience will prove this plan worthy, but we hope with only minor adjustments, we
will have a plan to serve the City and citizens of Greeley in the most efficient manner possible, for
many years to come. 



3.  MAINTENANCE CLEANING OF
STORM WATER FACILITIES

It is the policy of the City of Greeley, Department of Public Works, Street Division, to clean all
storm water drainage pipe, inlets, basins, chases, etc. on a routinely scheduled basis. 

All inlets and basins within the public right-of-way shall be cleaned a minimum of two (2) times a
year. 

Underground drainage pipe shall be cleaned at a minimum of 40,000 feet a year.  The City has
over 500,000 feet of pipe in its storm water system.  The maximum allowable time for all pipe to
be cleaned once should be twelve to thirteen years.  Development and growth may necessitate
revision of this policy on occasion. 

All ditches within the City’s infrastructure shall be cleaned a minimum of one (1) time annually. 

All culverts within the City’s infrastructure shall be cleaned a minimum of one (1) time biannually.
 Key culverts throughout the City shall be cleaned one (1) time per year.  These culverts are
identified and listed. 

All other surface features found within our infrastructure (chases, troughs, etc.) Shall be cleaned a
minimum of one (1) time biannually. 



4.  PRIORITY CLEANING OF
STORM WATER LINES AND FACILITIES

Priority cleaning of drainage elements is usually a situation where action needs to be taken either
immediately or within the next working day. 

Priority calls may be received from a number of sources, such as:  citizens, businesses, other
Departments or Divisions etc.  All priority calls shall be investigated in a timely manner. 
Assessment of the situation can then determine if an immediate response is required, or if the
situation can be scheduled for a later time, not to exceed 24 hours. 

Many areas requiring priority work are due to the fact that our drainage infrastructure is rapidly
deteriorating due to many factors.  When structural problems are found to be the cause of the
problem, the team member will note all the available details and turn in all information to the
City’s Engineering Division. 

Equipment and/or trained team members within the Street Division shall also assist any other
Department/Division within the City when necessary.  These requests shall be treated as a priority.

The Street Division’s overall stance is to respond to priority requests as soon as possible, perform
the task in a safe and professional manner, and take steps to prevent the occurrence in the future. 



5.  DETENTION POND MAINTENANCE

Detention Ponds are useful tools in storm water management and must be maintained both
functionally and in appearance. 

All City owned Detention Ponds shall be inspected for litter and debris two times a year.  Any
litter and debris found will be collected and hauled away.  Illegal dumping of material sometimes
occurs, and material not hazardous will also be hauled away.  (Contact supervisor if material is
suspected to be hazardous).  Effort will be given to find the source and notify of illegal dumping. 
Grass clippings, leaves, landscape leftovers, etc. are the majority of material illegally dumped. 

Mowing Detention Ponds shall occur during the growing season, both to improve the appearance
of the Detention Ponds and to allow for ease of water flow.  Mowing will take place a minimum
of three times a year.  Herbicidal spraying also occurs on an as needed basis.  The Street
Division’s Weed Control Team works in cooperation with the Drainage team to accomplish this. 

Inspection of ponds for functionality occur two (2) times a year.  This inspection includes an
Engineering Technician from the City’s Engineering Division and a Street Division Drainage team
member.  Deficiencies or problems are noted and repaired as soon as budgetary/priority/weather
conditions allow. 



6.  INSPECTION OF INFRASTRUCTURE

The inspection process used within the City of Greeley consists mainly of visual inspection. 
Manhole chambers, vaults and other subsurface features are inspected for deficiencies during
maintenance cleaning operations.  Pipe functions, inlets, and outlets are also inspected during
these operations. 

Main line and lateral runs of buried pipe are not normally inspected.  During emergency situations,
camera inspections of buried pipe is done by the Drainage Team.  Camera inspection is also
performed if pipe failure is suspected, or if requested by the Engineering Division.  Routine
camera inspection is not normally performed.  All other subsurface features are inspected a
minimum of one time every five years (pipe not included). 

Surface features such as catch basins, troughs, chases, and ditches are inspected a minimum of
one time annually. 



7.  REPAIR OF INFRASTRUCTURE

It is the policy of the Street Division to maintain and repair all drainage infrastructure features
found in our drainage system within budgetary and equipment limitations. 

The Street Division will perform rebuilding of catch basins, chases, etc.  Pipe replacement not
exceeding 60' (sixty) feet in length will also be performed by the Street Division.  Iron grates and
racks will also be maintained or upgraded. 

The Street Division will not replace pipe sections in excess of 60' (sixty) feet, perform total
manhole rehabilitation projects, repair any features covered under a warranty policy, or perform
any task that is beyond the safety capability of the City’s personnel or equipment. 

Projects falling outside of these guidelines will be put out to bid as budgetary constraints allow. 



8.  CITY OF GREELEY ORDINANCES
PROHIBITING DUMPING IN STORM WATER LINES

10.28.070 Litter; definitions. 

(a)  Litter, used in Sections 10.28.080, 10.28.090, and 10.28.100 means all rubbish waste
material, refuse, garbage, trash, debris, or other foreign substances, solid or liquid of every form,
size, kind, and description. 

(b) Public or private property, as used in Sections 10.28.080, 10.28.090, and 10.28.100 includes
but it not limited to the right-of-way of any street or highway; and any body of water, ditch, or
watercourse, including frozen areas thereof, or the shores or beaches thereof; any park,
playground, or building; any refuge, conservation, or recreation area; and any residential or
business property. 

10.28.080 Littering; designated. 

Any person who deposits, throws, or leaves any litter on any public or private property, or in any
waters, commits a violation of this Section unless:

(1) Such property is an area designated by law for the disposal of such material and such person is
authorized by the proper public authority to so use such property. 

(2) The litter is placed in a receptacle or container installed on such property for such purpose. 

(3) Such person is the owner or tenant in lawful possession of such property or has the first
obtained written consent of the owner or tenant in lawful possession, or unless the act is done
under the personal direction of such owner or tenant. 

10.28.090 Drivers presumed responsible

Whenever litter is thrown, deposited, dropped, or dumped from any motor vehicle in violation of
Section 10.28.080, the operator of the motor vehicle is presumed to have caused or permitted
such litter to have been so thrown, deposited, dropped, or dumped therefrom. 

10.28.100 Provisions not to authorize prohibited conduct. 

Subsection (3) of Section 10.28.080 does not authorize any conduct prohibited by other
provisions of this Code, including those found in this Title. 



CITY OF GREELEY ORDINANCES CONT.
PAGE 2

10.28.110 Obstructing highways or pedestrian passageways; violation designated. 

A person commits a violation of this Section if, without legal privilege, he or she intentionally,
knowingly or recklessly: 

(1) Obstructs a highway, street, sidewalk, railway, waterway, building entrance, elevator, aisle,
stairway, or hallway to which the public or a substantial group of the public has access, or any
other place used for the passage of persons, vehicles, or conveyances, whether the obstruction
arises from his or her acts alone or from his or her acts and the acts of others. 

(2) Disobeys a reasonable request or order to move, issued by a person he or she knows to be a
peace officer, a fireman or a person with authority to control the use of the premises, to prevent
obstruction of a highway or passageway or to maintain public safety by dispersing those gathered
in dangerous proximity to a fire, riot, or other hazard. 

10.28.120 Obstruct defined. 

For the purposes of Section 10.28.110, obstruct means to render impassable or to render passage
unreasonably inconvenient or hazardous. 



9.  UNIFORM COLOR CODE
FOR UTILITY LOCATORS

All Departments within the City of Greeley have adopted these standardized marking colors to
mark locations of buried utilities (policy on following page).  The colors used are as follows: 

1.) Electric - Red
2.) Gas/Oil - Yellow
3.) Communication/CATV - Orange
4.) Water - Blue
5.) Sewer - Green
6.) Temporary Survey Markings - Florescent Pink
7.) Proposed Excavations - White

These colors are used for proper identification of buried utilities.  Various types of markings
(paint, flags, whiskers) all comply with this established color code. 

The City of Greeley’s participation in the “One Call” System and the need for universal
recognition of marking colors has led to this policy with the City of Greeley. 



LINE LOCATOR

One way to maintain our infrastructure is by preventing damage before it may occur.  This is
where the City of Greeley’s storm water line locator plays an important part.  This person travels
to different locations throughout the City, and marks the location above ground, of where buried
storm water lines will be.  Construction companies, utility companies, homeowners doing
landscape work, and many others take advantage of this service. 

It is provided by the City free of charge, upon request.  The City of Greeley storm water line
locator checks many thousands of locations annually.  It is our belief that this service has
prevented damage to our storm water system in hundreds of cases.



LINE LOCATOR DAILY DUTIES

Meet with line locator from Water Dept.  Check daily schedule and determine the most efficient
route for scheduled locates.  Keep in mind that emergency locates may occur any time during the
day. 

When arriving at locate site, refer to available maps to find location of known storm sewer lines. 
Always check locate site for possible unknown storm lines and fixtures.  If unknown lines or
fixtures are found, or map discrepancies are encountered, pencil in corrections on map, and report
changes to the Drainage Team. 

Before making storm line locations, determine if paint, flags or whiskers are the most appropriate
markings.  Ground surface, seasonal conditions and reason for excavation should help to
determine marking type. 

Any minor drainage problems encountered should be corrected on the spot if possible.  Larger
problems should be reported as soon as is practical.

When finished with daily locates, count total locates and tally different types of locates for
monthly and annual totals. During the slower months (winter), schedules that do not allow for a
full working day will free the locator to assist the Drainage Team in other duties. 



GUZZLER
The guzzler is a truck mounted cleaning system used in the cleaning and maintenance of storm
water fixtures and pipes.  It has a spool of semi-flexible hose that is inserted into culverts and
pipes.  Hydraulic pressure propels this hose through the pipe and forces debris back to the
insertion point.  As the hose is slowly withdrawn, a vacuum system collects the water and debris. 
This debris is then disposed of in a proper manner. 

Operation of the guzzler is carried out by properly trained operators who work with regard for
safety, quality and efficiency. 



GUZZLER INSPECTION SEQUENCE

1. Start truck and build up 90 lbs. of air in tanks. 

2. Shut off truck, make sure ROAD, RODDER AND BLOWER levers are disengaged, then 

engage HYDRAULIC lever. 

3. Restart truck, double check that parking brake is engaged, then go to front of truck and turn 

power switch on.  Move hose reel and boom to the forward position using levers.

4. Shut off truck, open hood, check all fluid levels and inspect engine. 

5. Close hood, start truck and return reel and boom to travel position, turn power switch off.  

Check lights, tires, etc.

6. Shut off truck, disengage HYDRAULIC lever, engage ROAD lever. 

7. Complete Pretrip Inspection form.

8. Start truck, you are now ready to travel. 



GUZZLER OPERATION

1. Stop at work site and put park brake on, put truck in neutral and turn on any needed beacons,

flashers, etc.  Set up any necessary traffic control. 

2. Shut off engine, disengage ROAD lever, engage RODDER, BLOWER, and HYDRAULIC

levers. 

3. Start engine, turn on front power, assemble suction pipe and hose nozzle as needed, engage

gear shifter to drive position, you are now “Ready to Work”. 

4. When finished or tank is full, put gear shifter in neutral position, put away pipes/nozzles, 

return reel and boom to travel position and turn off front power. 

5. Shut off engine, disengage RODDER, BLOWER and HYDRAULIC levers, engage ROAD

lever. 

6. Start engine, turn off any beacons, etc. disengage parking brake, engage gearshift lever to 

drive position and drive away. 



GUZZLER DUMPING PROCEDURE

1. Back truck into dumping site, engage parking brake, put gearshift into neutral position and

shut off engine. 

2. Disengage ROAD lever, engage HYDRAULIC and RODDER levers, then start engine.

3. Open dump gate slowly to relieve water pressure, then open up all the way. 

4. Open tank flusher valve, close hose reel valve and put gearshift in drive position. 

5. Raise tank using hoist lever, allow to flush until clean, lower tank. 

6. Put gearshift in neutral position, close tank flusher valve, open hose reel valve. 

7. Lower and lock tailgate, shut engine off.

8. Disengage HYDRAULIC and RODDER levers, engage ROAD lever. 

9.  Start engine and put gearshift into drive position, drive away. 



CONCRETE MAINTENANCE TEAM

One of the resources available to the City of Greeley for storm water maintenance is our in-house
Concrete Maintenance and Repair Team.  This team, consisting of two team members, repairs or
replaces storm water fixtures that are in need of work.  As our drainage infrastructure is rapidly
aging and deteriorating, a concrete maintenance team is necessary to maintain our drainage
system in an operable condition. 

Requests for repairs may originate from citizens, other City personnel, or our own observations
while traveling throughout the City. 

Our Concrete Maintenance Team has the ability to troubleshoot problems, as well as repair or
reconstruct any storm water drainage fixture found within our City.  They have also proven their
ability in many unique or unusual situations not normally seen elsewhere.  Suggestions from our
concrete team have also been adopted by our City’s Engineering Department. 

The Department of Public Works, Street Division’s Concrete Maintenance Team is a very
important asset to our storm water drainage system. 



CATCH BASIN TEAM

The Department of Public Works, Street Division also utilizes two team members to clean catch
basin fixtures.  These duties involve physically inspecting and cleaning all catch basins found
within our City, as well as cleaning the radius’s of corners and cleaning sediment and debris from
underneath step rocks.

Catch basin cleaning is a dirty, tiresome job, as it involves lifting, shoveling and hauling. 
However, it is a necessary job, because by cleaning the inlets, this prohibits debris from further
intrusion, which in turn helps to prevent clogging and infiltration of unwanted particulate matter
in our underground pipe network. 

Much appreciation should be given to our Catch Basin Team as they are a vital element in a
quality storm water program. 



CLEANING CATCH BASINS/CORNERS

1. Work by District & Section.  When finished with a District or Section, write the 
correct information on your work order. 

2. If there is any debris in the catch basins, open and clean. 

3. Clean around radius, from sidewalk to sidewalk. 

4. Clean wheel chair ramps. 

5. Clean all step rocks--under and on top--and far enough away that sweepers can
clean. 

6. For a radius where there is no gutter, clean as best you can. 

7. Pick up any tree limbs on off-street parking. 

8. Pick up any trash, glass, bottles, cans, tree limbs, etc., in the street, gutters or off
street parking as you drive through Sections.  Also, pick up any broken pieces of
concrete. 

9. During summer months, the team scheduled to clean catch basins needs to also
spray the weeds around the radius, step rocks, open culverts, etc. 

10. If you find a catch basin that is plugged, write the location down on your work
order and report it to the Drainage Team. 

11. If catch basins are too deep to clean by hand, put the location down on your work 
order and report it to the Drainage Team. 

12. FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES: If it is evident that the property owner/tenant put
material into the street, gutter, or alley, try to contact the owner/tenant and then
give the owner/tenant a REFUSE NOTICE.  At the bottom of the Notice, write
what the problem is, and sign your name.  If you cannot contact the owner/tenant,
put the Notice in the door.  GIVE THE WHITE COPY TO THE
OWNER/TENANT, AND RETURN THE YELLOW COPY TO YOUR
SUPERVISOR. 

SEASONALS: Contact your supervisor and the supervisor will notify the 
owner/tenant. 



“375"

The Department of Public Works, Street Division has available a truck known as “375".  This
truck serves as a multi purpose, always available asset to serve in patching potholes, cleaning
streets after traffic accidents or responding to any other special duties assigned. 

Once a week, this truck travels a scheduled route to check on known problem areas within our
drainage system.  Unclogging grates, adjusting water levels and cleaning ditches of debris are just
a few of the tasks accomplished by this member of the drainage team. 

“375" has become a vital element in our goal for storm water management and has shown that
teamwork is a necessary part of our drainage program. 



FRIDAY DRAINAGE CHECKLIST

  1. North 9th Ave. Lift Station - run pump as needed.  (19 miles approx.)

  2. 1st Ave. Bridge @ 31st St.- pick up any trash or debris under bridge and immediate area.

  3. Franklin Ditch-east side of Franklin Middle School playground.  Clean any trash or           
          debris

out of ditch and vicinity.

  4. 1300 through 1500 Block of 27th Ave.--access from east side--check both spillways and
clean debris if necessary.

  5. 1900 Block of 29th Ave.--check drainage between rows of condominiums--walk the
whole length of ditch every 4th time, south toward West Lake.

  6. Sandborn Lake--approach on 20th St. eastbound, adjust to keep 7.6 to 8.6 water level.

  7. 1611 14th Ave. between two tall pine trees and down the bank--clean debris if necessary.

  8. 19th Ave. and Lakeside Dr. @ Wildlife Sanctuary--check both sides of culvert and clean
debris if necessary.

  9. 1810 Lakeside Dr. north side--check spillway and clean debris if necessary.

10. 27th St. and 15th Ave. Ct. John Evan’s Tunnel--clean tunnel of trash, check catch basin
on south side of tunnel.

11. 34th St. and 17th Ave. John Evan’s Detention Pond--clean grates and check culvert line.

12. 3016 17th Ave.--check ditch along fence.

13. 2400 Block of 29th St. across from Super K-Mart--check holding pond and clean any
debris.

14. 2633 23rd Ave. in apartment complex--check grates and ditches.

15. Mountair Lane and Levy Park west side--clean grate and ditch.

16. 22nd St. and 36th Ave. Ct. west side--clean grate.

17. 43rd Ave. Ct. and 3rd St.--clean grate at Eagleview Holding Pond.



Friday Drainage Checklist (Cont.)
18. 49th Ave. and W. 4th St.--clean small ditch west side.

19. 50th Ave. and W. 10th St.--clean ditch south side.

20. Moon pond between 12th and 13th Streets and 17th and 18th Avenues--pick up debris
and check open culvert.

21. 15th Street and 10th Avenue--clean debris off grate when water is let in #3 Ditch and
grate is in down position.

22. 34 Bypass between 8th Ave. and 11th Ave. north side--clean ditch when needed.



ONCE A MONTH DRAINAGE CHECK

 LOCATION DUTIES

1.   Bittersweet Lake--Culvert Gate/off C.B.’s Trash Build-up

2.   Allen Park -- Junction Box/50th Ave. - 9th St. Trash Build-up

3.   Crumb Culverts -- Irr. Outlet Trash Build-up

4.   Midas Ditch -- Invert Level Trash Build-up

5.   Meadow Gold Ditch -- Invert Level Trash Build-up

6.   Ditch at 2218 4th Ave. Trash Build-up

7.   Ditch at 2300 Block of 5th Ave. Trash Build-up

8.   29th St. and 31st Ave. Pond Inlets/Invert Level Trash Build-up

9.   50th Ave. N. “C” St. - Pond Outlets Trash Build-up

10.  King Soopers Ditch - Inlets/Outlets Trash Build-up

11.  Hwy. 85 and 18th St. - Ditch by House Trash Build-up

12.  47th Ave. & 9th St. - Lake Outlet/Allen Park Trash Build-up

13.  Larson Pond - Pond Outlet Trash Build-up
 



ON-CALL DRAINAGE CHECK

* N. 9th Ave. Lift Station -- leave running until done with drainage check.  (Get key from            
     keyboard)

* Sanborn Lake -- 7.6 to 8.6 on I-Beam, turn wheel--3 revolutions if opened already, 5
   revolutions if closed, have #375 close down the next morning. 

* Check down stream grates for trash build up.  (29th Ave. Wood Briar Park/13th St. and 23rd   
     Ave.)

* Check Franklin Ditch grate for trash build up. 

* Check Franklin Holding Pond grates for trash build up. 

* Check #3 Ditch for any wash outs and water level throughout.  If high water, open up Spillway
     gates using the following information: 

1.  Unlock fence gate (Key #3252)
2.  Unlock Control Panel by fence gate (Key #3252)
3.  Turn power switches on
4.  Go to gate motor--open up accordingly
5.  Have #375 shut down the next morning (or ditch rider will shut down, but check
     anyway)

* Check Moon Pond grate for trash build up.  (Inside Pond)

* Check Catch Basins for any plugs.  If can’t open, report these for the next morning. 

* Check with Dispatch for any problems. 

*Check Eagleview detention pond during and after storm and complete water level data form.   



DRAINAGE DATABASE

The following pages are random examples of the data collected and used by the drainage team. 
This information has proven useful in developing maintenance schedules, planning for
replacements and upgrades, as well as extra information when requesting funds during budget
preparation. 

These example sheets are just a few of the hundreds maintained and updated by the drainage
team.  Space and brevity prevented the inclusion of all the gathered data.



PRIMARY STORM WATER DRAINAGE TEAM

The Street Division has four budgeted full-time team members in the Storm Water Drainage
program. 

Primary Storm Water Drainage Team: 

Jim Neergaard Equipment Operator II
Dan Pacheco Equipment Operator II
Darren Tuttle Equipment Operator II
Ricky Roth Maintenance Technician

All full-time team members are cross-trained in proper procedures used in the Storm Water
Drainage Program and fill in when needed. 



 
Personnel Listing

STREETS DIVISION
EXT. 9336

Position Name 350 ext. Home Phone Cell Phone Radio No.

*Street Superintendent 9335 353-9487 381-3715 303

*Crew Supervisor 9337 353-2860 302-5103 397

*Crew Supervisor 9338 353-8292 302-4563 317

Division Secretary 9336 284-7798 BASE

Equipment Operator II 9336 304-9869 402

Equipment Operator II 9336 353-1073 395

Equipment Operator II 9336 834-2130 313

Equipment Operator II 9336 330-3066 316

Equipment Operator II 9336 330-6423 310

Equipment Operator II 9336 330-3676 394

Maintenance Technician 9336 352-3351 314

Equipment Operator II 9336 353-5056 393

Equipment Operator II 9336 352-2654 318

Equipment Operator I 9336 330-7616 391

Maintenance Technician 9336 353-5984 403

Equipment Operator II 9336 353-5015 319

Equipment Operator I 9336 353-8451 404

Equipment Operator II 9336 356-8602 381-0822 315

Equipment Operator II 9336 356-3199 399

Equipment Operator II 9336 352-4960 396

Equipment Operator II 9336 356-4690 398

Maintenance Locator 9336 356-3051 400

Equipment Operator II 9336 351-8944 392

Equipment Operator II 9336 353-0308 401

Equipment Operator II 9336 356-3801 311

Maintenance Technician 9336 339-9668 405

*Initial Contact Persons
On-Call cell phone no.: 302-2456
On-Call pager no.: 395-9238



STREET DIVISION EQUIPMENT LIST
159 1996 Dodge Ram 1500 - Pickup Gas
215 1984 Ford F-250 Pickup Gas (pool)
219 1992 Dodge D150 Pickup Gas
227 1992 Chevy WT-1500 Pickup Gas
231 1992 Chevy WT-1500 Pickup Gas
300 1984 GMC Brigadier - Semi Tractor Diesel
316 1984 GMC 6000 - Sgl Axle Dump Gas
319 1992 GMC 3500 - 1 Ton Dump Gas
328 1995 Ford F-250 4x4 Pickup Gas
337 1984 Mercedes-Benz 1200 Unimog Diesel
338 1992 Ford L9000 - “Guzzler” Diesel
341 1990 Intl 4600 - Sgl Axle Dump Diesel
342 1989 GMC 7000 - Tandem Axle Dump Diesel
344 1991 GMC 7000 - Tandem Axle Dump Diesel
345 1992 GMC 7000 - Tandem Axle Dump Diesel
350 1988 Ford L8000 - Sgl Axle Dump Diesel
351 1991 GMC 7000 - Tandem Axle Dump Diesel
366 1982 Intl S-Series Tanker/Mag Truck Diesel
375 1996 GMC 3500 - 1 Ton Dump Gas
376 1996 GMC C8500 - Single Axle Dump Diesel
377 1996 GMC C8500 - Single Axle Dump Diesel
378 1997 GMC Chevy 3500 - 1 Ton Dump Gas
413 1995 Intl 4900 - Sgl Axle Dump Diesel
414 1995 Intl 4900 - Sgl Axle Dump Diesel
415 1994 Mobil - M9B Top Gun Sweeper Diesel
417 1992 Mobil - M9B Top Gun Sweeper Diesel
418 1990 Mobil - M9A Top Gun Sweeper Diesel
420 1992 Massey Ferguson 253 - Tractor Diesel
421 1988 Johnston 600 Sweeper Diesel
422 1981 Chevy Tanker/Flusher Gas
427 1994 Ingersoll Rand DD-32 Asphalt Roller Diesel
433 1994 Ingersoll Rand DD-32 Asphalt Roller Diesel
428 1995 Intl 4900 - Sgl Axle Dump Diesel
504 1997 John Deere 6300 - Tractor Diesel
506 1997 New Holland 575E - Backhoe Diesel
507 1995 Zetor 6320 - Tractor Diesel
508 1995 Cat 938F - Loader Diesel
509 1990 Cat 916 - Loader Diesel
510 1990 John Deere 544E - Loader Diesel



Equip. List (cont.)
512 1980 John Deere 750 - Dozer Diesel
519 1992 John Deere 570B - Grader Diesel
520 1993 John Deere 770BH - Grader Diesel
608 1989 Grimmer Schmidt 175 - Compressor Gas
609 1983 Grimmer Schmidt 175 - Compressor Gas
620 Portable Welding Trailer Gas
621 Mosquito Sprayer Trailer Gas
622 Mosquito Sprayer Trailer Gas
636 Vermeer Tree Chipper Diesel

           Other Trailers:
613 1980 Hyster - Low Boy Trailer
623 Concrete Maintenance Trailer
632 Maxey Trailer (for roller)
635 Townmaster Trailer (for roller)
??? Maxey Trailer (Rental)



MISC. ENGINE POWERED EQUIPMENT

2 Salt Spreaders - All Engines Gas (For Trucks 316 and 341, 3 spare engines in storage)

3 Electrical Generators - All Engines Gas

1 Vibratory Compacter Gas

3 HomeLite DP-3 Water Pumps - All Engines Gas

1 Portable Welding Trailer Gas

1 Edco Sidewalk Grinder Gas

1 Target Concrete Saw Gas

1 Snow Blowers MTD-10/28 Gas

4 Chain Saws - All Engines Gas/Oil Mix

6 Weed Eaters - All Engines Gas/Oil Mix

1 Stihl TS 760AV Demolition Saw Gas/Oil Mix

2 Leaf Blowers - All Engines Gas/Oil Mix

1 Stihl HS74 Hedge Trimmer Gal/Oil Mix
1 Torpedo Space Heater Kerosene

2 Steamers Kerosene



EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE

The Drainage Team follows all manufacturer’s recommendations for scheduled oil and fluid
changes, tune-ups, etc. on all engine powered equipment.  All fluid levels and operation abilities
are checked on a daily basis during the pretrip/postrip operation. 

Accessories, hand tools and other equipment and supplies are checked for functionality prior to
their use. Any defects are corrected before use, or are returned to an authorized repair center, or
replaced. 

Expendable supplies are inventoried on a “as used” basis.  These supplies are then restocked prior
to a shortage. 

Safety equipment is checked both before, during and after use. 



PREPARING FOR THE SEASON

PERSONNEL TRAINING
Within the Department of Public Works, the Street Division has played a pioneering role in the
cross training of it’s team members.  All full-time team members spend many hours each year,
training on various pieces of equipment that they would not normally operate.  This training has
given the Division a group of more knowledgeable team members, as well as a better
understanding of what jobs other team members perform. 

This cross training also allows the Division to maintain it’s regular work schedule when primary
team members are sick, on vacation, etc.

Street Division team members who generally work in a specific field are also given the
opportunity to attend schools, seminars, trade shows and other educational conferences
nationwide, within their specific field.  All full time Street Division personnel also take part in a
“Roads Scholar” and equipment certification  programs to increase their knowledge in street
maintenance related areas. 

Most training on equipment consists of the primary team member working a full 40 hr. work week
with another team member who is not as familiar with that piece of equipment.  This allows the
primary team member to demonstrate the safe, proper, efficient use of that equipment, and gives
the trainee the opportunity to operate the equipment. 

It is our hope that by training our team members in a positive manner we have fostered a more
favorable work environment by decreasing accidents and mistakes, increasing knowledge and
productivity and perhaps most importantly, brought forth an increased sense of teamwork.

The details of our training regimen are too numerous for inclusion in this program; however, a
brief list is shown.   



PERSONNEL TRAINING (CONTINUED)

a.) Guzzler

Team member demonstrates proper pretrip/postrip inspection.
Team member demonstrates proper fill and dump operations. 
Team member demonstrates proper traffic control/work zone set-up.
Team member demonstrates proper assemblage of suction pipe. 
Team member demonstrates proper selection of appropriate jet nozzle.
Team member demonstrates proper equipment start up. 
Team member demonstrates proper equipment usage. 
Team member demonstrates ability to deal with stuck nozzle.
Team member demonstrates ability to deal with clogged pipe. 
Team member demonstrates proper equipment shut down.
Team member demonstrates safe work ethic during entire process.

b.) Line Locator

Team member demonstrates proper pretrip/postrip inspection.
Team member demonstrates proper map reading abilities.
Team member demonstrates proper choice of marking available.
Team member demonstrates proper accurate marking ability.
Team member demonstrates safe work ethic during entire process.

c.) Concrete Crew

Team member demonstrates proper pretrip/postrip inspection.
Team member demonstrates proper traffic control/work zone set up.
Team member demonstrates proper troubleshooting ability.
Team member demonstrates proper form building skills.
Team member demonstrates proper concrete choice.
Team member demonstrates proper concrete finishing ability.
Team member demonstrates proper steel fabrication ability.
Team member demonstrates proper use of backhoe/dump truck.
Team member demonstrates safe work ethic during entire process.

PREPARING EQUIPMENT

Equipment is utilized throughout the year, therefore, we pre-trip and post-trip equipment on a
daily basis.  Repairs are done as needed.

MATERIALS

All materials are purchased on a low bid basis, and early enough in the year to ensure an adequate
inventory is in stock, i.e. manhole covers and rings, catch basin grates and frames, pipe, fittings,
etc. 



REVISING THE STORM WATER DRAINAGE PLAN

Many sections of the storm water drainage plan require annual revisions.  The Drainage Team
shall update the plan annually, using the following checklist as a guide:

I. Statement of Objectives and Priorities
II. Policies and Ordinances: Update as needed
III. Operations: Review and Revise Procedures as necessary
IV. Location Checklists and Worksheets: Revise as needed
V. Personnel and Equipment Listing: Update as needed
VI. Preparing for the Season: Update as needed
VII. Miscellaneous: Update as needed



GOALS

Goals for the Drainage Team are established during the first few months of the calendar year. 
These goals are determined by reviewing previous year’s accomplishments and looking towards
projected problems and maintenance schedules.  As such, goals may change moderately from year
to year.  Policies as established, will determine some of the “hard figure” goals, (i.e., 40,000 feet
of pipe cleaned, all catch basins cleaned twice a year, etc.). 

Other goals are determined by priority and these may include projects such as raising manholes,
replacing pipe or other fixtures, video camera inspection of pipe, detailed surveys and/or many
other projects. 

All goals are set by the Drainage Team, working closely with budgetary constraints, time, and
productivity in mind.

GOALS FOR 1998

* Update Storm Water Drainage Plan

*  All inlets and basins cleaned twice.

*  Clean 40,000' of underground pipe.

* Clean all ditches once.

* Clean all identified culverts once.

* Respond to all emergency requests immediately.

* Respond to all priority requests within 24 hours.

* Inspect and clean all detention ponds twice.

* Raise five manholes.

* Continue to work closely with Engineering Division.

* Video camera 1,000 feet of storm line.

* Acquire new head for Guzzler.

* Accurately mark all requests for locates in a timely manner.



DRAINAGE TEAM 1997
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Successfully participated in self-directed work team.

Cleaned identified culverts one or two times, as schedule dictates.

Removed 154 cubic yards debris from drainage system.

Responded to 159 special requests.

Acquired video camera for inspection of storm lines.

Video inspected 693 feet of storm line.

Repaired/rebuilt eight catch basins.

Cleaned 11,459 catch basins.

Utility Locator, located and marked 4,993 different locations.

Founded and finalized Confined Space Safety Committee.

Finished P.A.C. Program for A.P.W.A. Accreditation.

Continued field mapping project resulting in over 30 corrections to G.I.S. map.

Continued School Show and Tell Program.

Researched and purchased new types of cleaning heads for improved quality cleaning of storm
lines.

Numerous updates to Drainage Program.

One team member attended Confined Space Safety Training.

Discovered 300 feet of previously unknown storm line (18th Ave. 700-800 Block).

Dye traced actual location of irrigation line for Highland Hills Golf Course.

Drainage Team was directly responsible for:

Replacement and rerouting of Cottonwood Line.

Installation of valley gutter and replacement of storm line at Jackson School.



DRAINAGE TEAM 1997 ACCOMPLISHMENTS (CONTINUED)
Installation of pipe to replace ditch at 6th Ave. 100 Block.

Receiving $1,000,000 expenditure for repair/replacement of storm lines (this money would not
normally be funded to drainage).

Continued cross training of employees on Guzzler.

Maintained high level of preventative maintenance on Guzzler resulting in no major breakdowns
in five years of use.

Updated or improved multiple utility manhole locations.

Updated or improved street intersection maps.

Updated or improved all field survey sheets.

Moved into new Drainage office/storage area.

Logged all water used by Guzzler for Water Department use.

Repaired and raised eight manholes.

Rebuilt five grates.

Repaired eight catch basins.  

Repaired 7 culverts. 

Repaired 296 feet of stormline. 

  



DRAINAGE TEAM 1996
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Successfully participated (we believe) in a self-directed work team program. 

Identified and mapped all known manholes and catch-basins in storm system.
(Includes: private property drainage and all working Irrigation lines.  Also,
step-stones and bridges.)

Identified all buried storm manhole lids (108) and acquired appropriations to have
(44) raised thus far + 13 manholes by Dan = 57 manholes raised. 

Helped to update maps, bringing total of storm drainage lines to over 96 miles (507,029 ft.).

Cleaned 45,002 ft. Of 36" or less only of storm lines.  (15% of 295,899 ft.)  39" or larger don’t
need cleaned as often. 

Cleaned identified culverts twice, once in spring, once in fall. 

Cleaned identified troughs twice, once in spring, once in fall. 

Surveyed all #3 ditch in-coming and out-going pipes from 59th Ave. to 1st Ave.

Surveyed all Poudre river in-coming and out-going pipes from 59th Ave. to Ash Ave. resulting in
over 17 corrections to maps. 

Removed 167 yds of debris from storm system. 

Members of Confined Space Committee, helped to write confined space safety policies and
procedures. 

Acquired confined space entry safety tools and equipment. 

Acquired gas detector (calibration done by fire dept.).

Attended drainage seminar in Nashville, Tenn. 

Developed drainage program (3-ring binder) used for P.A.C. Assessment and maintenance use. 

Worked with Engineering Division on designing new specifications for drainage structures.

Identified existing structures that need repaired, and developed a program (problem/solution) to
have these repaired on a priority basis.  (3 - structures have been done.  2 - will start in Spring of
1997.  Also, alley between 8th-9th Aves./8th-9th Sts.)



DRAINAGE TEAM 1996 ACCOMPLISHMENTS (CONTINUED)
Worked with Field Services in contractors bidding process for raising manholes and rebuilding
infrastructure program. 

Started a collaboration process with Field Services and Engineering Divisions for structure
repairs. 

Measured all drainage infrastructures (inverts, elevations, pipe sizes and types) from 1st Ave. to
8th Ave. between “O” St. to 31st St. and identified each by number. 

Utilized 3rd person to help with drainage maintenance on a as-need basis. 

Acquired 3 sets of G.I.S. maps, 1-each for guzzler, locator and office use. 

Utility Locator, located and marked 4,086 different locations.

Utility Locator called in 43 different locations for Street Division use. 

Concrete crew repaired/replaced 82 different locations. 

Helped to cross train 10 other employees on drainage program. 

Drainage team attended a confined space safety class. 

Drainage team (Jim N., Darren T, Dan P.) received a prize of $100 for a design suggestion on a
drainage structure at; 14th Ave. And 14th St. 

Had Evans detention  pond Inlet structure dug-out and also cleaned out trough and embankments.

Visited Colorado Springs Street Division and acquired insight on ways of dealing with storm
drainage. 
 
Attended various 1-Call, Call before you Dig programs in Ft. Collins and Greeley. 

Worked with engineering, specifically Jerry Tellez, on developing GIS maps for storm drainage. 
Developed program to paint warnings on storm lines to increase citizen safety and help deter
trespassing. 

Refined school program, involving Street, Transportation and Traffic Divisions.  (Program was a
success, from response of teachers and students)

Implemented minor improvements to Guzzler (door on filter tank, elbow on drain valve) and have
been consistent on preventive maintenance with no major break-downs in 4 years of use. 

Researched and purchased new types of cleaning heads for improved quality cleaning of storm
lines. 



DRAINAGE TEAM 1996 ACCOMPLISHMENTS (CONTINUED)
Started identifying and listing locations where other utilities (sewer, water, gas, cables) cross thru
storm lines. 

Surveyed deteriorating infrastructures (islands, step-stones, radius’s, curbs-gutters, alley
approaches, bridges, troughs, catch basins, culverts, etc.) from “O” St. to 30th St. from 1st Ave.
to 8th Ave. 

Helped to develop specific intersection maps and continually update as required. 

Developed policy and procedures on storm sewer underground utilities. 

Developed Storm Line Locator program. 

Developed “On-Call” drainage check sheet. 

Developed concrete maintenance program. 

In process of identifying all troughs, ditches, and slotted gutters. 

Concrete Crew repaired/replaced 26 locations of catch basins/grates. 

Concrete Crew repaired/replaced 5 locations of culverts. 

Concrete Crew repaired/replaced 9 locations of storm lines. 

Concrete Crew raised 13 manholes. 

Concrete Crew repaired/replaced 15 step rocks. 

Concrete Crew repaired/replaced 6 locations of bridge railings/fence. 

Concrete Crew repaired/replaced 8 other various projects. 

Through all the efforts of the drainage team, the Street Division has regained back in 1997 the
Food Tax Programs use of $200,000 for drainage repairs.  In addition, the Drainage Maintenance
Budget of $275,000 was moved back into the Street Division from Engineering Division,
improving cost accounting and management.   



PERFORMANCE MEASURES

Drainage Maintenance is broken down into 11 categories. 

  1. Number 3 Ditch Maintenance Program
  2. Catch Basin Cleaning Program
  3. Repairing/Replacing Catch Basins, Culverts, Manholes, Curb/Gutter, and Storm

Lines Program. 
  4. Detention Pond Maintenance Program
  5. Open Ditch Maintenance Program
  6. Storm Line Maintenance Program
  7. Storm Line Locating Program
  8. Miscellaneous Drainage Work Program
  9. After Hour Calls Program
10. Poudre River Maintenance Program
11. Helping Other Divisions and Departments Program



1.  Number 3 Ditch Maintenance Program

This program is designed to maintain the ditch by trimming trees, rip rapping bad areas, cleaning and fence 
repairs. This program helps maintain free water flow and reduces the possibilities of flooding.  In 1997 the
Division removed all the rip rap in the 1300 Block of 13th Street, lowered the flow line, and replaced the rip rap
using fabric behind the rip rap for erosion control.

1994 1995 1996 1997

Yards of chipped tree limbs 336 141 247 16

Cost per yard tree limbs N/A N/A N/A $86.56

Total cost for trimming trees N/A N/A N/A $1,385

Yards of rip rap 1,182 480 648 96

Cost per yard rip rap N/A N/A N/A $116.72

Total cost for rip rapping N/A N/A N/A $11,205

Yards of trash removed 138 102 79 67

Cost per yard trash N/A N/A N/A $39.15

Total cost for cleaning ditch N/A N/A N/A $2,623

Total cost for burning ditch N/A N/A N/A $7,156

Miscellaneous cost for ditch N/A N/A N/A $8,065

Total Cost $51,075 $44,782 $75,479 $30,434

2.  Catch Basin Cleaning Program

     This program is designed to reduce plugged catch basins, in return reducing the streets from possible flooding
     during heavy rains.  The division utilizes seasonal and full time employees for this program.

1994 1995 1996 1997

Number of catch basins and
corners cleaned

10,307 17,483 11,564 11,459

Cost per catch basin and
corner cleaned

$1.66 $1.80 $1.64 $2.32

Total Cost $17,092 $31,410 $19,009 $26,536



3.  Repairing/Replacing Catch Basins, Open Culverts, Manholes, Curb/Gutters, and Storm Lines            
 Program            

The division repaired 7 open culverts, 8 catch basins, 8 manholes, repaired 296 feet of broken pipe at 11 locations,
repaired area where curb and gutter needed to be replaced.  The big project in 1997 was replacing the two 36"
culverts on 95th Avenue.  The cost for that project was $36,834 which is reflected in the figures under storm line
repaired/replaced.

1994 1995 1996 1997

Number of curb and gutter
repairs

N/A N/A N/A 1

Cost per curb and gutter repair N/A N/A N/A $169

Total Cost for curb/gutter
repair

N/A N/A N/A $169

Number of catch basins repaired N/A N/A 15 8

Cost per catch basin repaired N/A N/A N/A $313

Total Cost for catch basin
repairs

N/A N/A N/A $2,501

Number of culverts repaired N/A N/A 5 7

Cost per culvert repaired N/A N/A N/A $1,016

Total Cost for culverts
repaired

N/A N/A N/A $7,112

Number of manholes repaired N/A N/A 13 8

Cost per manhole repaired N/A N/A N/A $466

Total Cost for manhole repairs N/A N/A N/A $3,730

Number of locations storm line
repaired/replaced

N/A N/A 9 11

Footage of storm line
repaired/replaced

N/A N/A 65 296

Cost per foot for storm line
repaired/replaced

N/A N/A N/A $166

Total Cost for storm line
repaired/replaced

N/A N/A N/A $49,001

Total Cost $18,746 $23,551 $25,732 $62,513



4.  Detention Pond Maintenance Program

     This program is designed to maintain all city owned detention ponds by cleaning, trimming trees,                 repairing
inlets, outlets, grates, etc.

1994 1995 1996 1997

Number of acres 36 36 36 36

Cost per acre $86.06 $381.36 $544.31 $52.67

Total Cost $ 3,098 $13,729 $19,595 $1,896

 5.  Open Ditch Maintenance Program

     This program is designed to maintain all open ditches throughout the City (excluding the #3 Ditch).  By cleaning,
      fixing wash outs, pipe installation, trimming trees, allowing free water flow, reduces the possibilities of flooding. 
      The division also works very closely with Engineering on special projects. 

1994 1995 1996 1997

Total Cost For This Program $23,516 $33,283 $45,117 $25,691

6.  Storm Line Maintenance Program



This program is designed to maintain the storm sewer system, allowing free water flow, reducing the  
      possibilities for flooding by cleaning, T.V.ing, and mapping.  The information attained from the mapping
      is being tied into the GIS system.  The Division purchased a T.V. Camera in the fall of 1997. 

1994 1995 1996 1997

Yards debris collected N/A N/A 167 154

Linear foot cleaned 20,078 33,365 45,002 27,178

Cost per linear foot cleaned $2.47 $1.02 $1.48 $1.52

Number of special requests N/A N/A N/A 159

Cost per special request N/A N/A N/A $134.89

Gallons of water used N/A N/A N/A 296,100

Subtotal $49,594 $34,060 $66,629 $41,396

Footage of storm line TV’d N/A N/A N/A 693

Cost per foot of storm line
TV’d

N/A N/A N/A $2.35

Subtotal N/A N/A N/A $1,630



6.  Storm Line Maintenance Program (Cont.)

1994 1995 1996 1997

Field Mapping Hours N/A N/A 648 115.5

Cost Field Mapping N/A N/A $11,250 $2,674

Office Mapping Hours N/A N/A 744 219.5

Cost Office Mapping N/A N/A $11,063 $3,686

Subtotal N/A N/A $22,313 $6,360

Total Cost $49,594 $34,060 $88,942 $49,386

7.  Storm Line Locating Program

This program is for locating all storm lines throughout the City of Greeley (one call system).  The one
call system started March 1, 1994.  Starting in 1995, the Locator employee from the Street Division and
Water and Sewer worked together saving the cost of a vehicle.

1994 1995 1996 1997

Number of Locates 3,166 4,525 4,086 4,993

Avg. Cost Per Locate $8.82 $4.73 $5.03 $5.11

Total Cost $27,912 $21,423 $20,553 $25,514

8.  Miscellaneous Drainage Work Program



     This program is for weekly drainage checks, repair/replace step rocks, equipment preparation, 9th Avenue
     pump, Houston’s pump, meetings, and all other miscellaneous tasks.

1994 1995 1996 1997

Total Cost N/A N/A N/A $17,565

9. After Hour Calls Program

This program is for all calls responded to after normal working hours. 

1994 1995 1996 1997

Number of calls N/A N/A N/A 97

Cost per call N/A N/A N/A $92

Total Cost N/A N/A N/A $8,943

10. Poudre River Program

This program is designed to maintain the river by trimming and removing trees, rip rapping bad areas,
and cleaning. This program helps maintain free water flow and reduces the possibilities of flooding. 

1994 1995 1996 1997

Yards of debris hauled N/A N/A N/A 129

Total Cost N/A N/A N/A $10,160
 
11. Helping Other Divisions and Departments Program

This program is designed to assist other City Divisions and Departments with a wide variety of Drainage
maintenance tasks. 

1994 1995 1996 1997

Labor Hours N/A N/A N/A 355

Labor Costs N/A N/A N/A $5,576

Equipment and Material Costs N/A N/A N/A $5,200

Total Cost N/A N/A N/A $10,776

TOTAL COST FOR DRAINAGE MAINTENANCE



1994 1995 1996 1997

$189,923 $199,021 $294,427 $269,414



SURFACE FLOW

Surface flow is the first factor in dealing with storm water drainage.  Today’s world has
considerably decreased the amount of land available for natural absorption of storm water. 
Streets, parking lots, roofs and other elements all concentrate their runoff onto other locations,
making an efficient drainage system a necessity. 

Surface flow is carefully calculated and engineered in all new construction zones, and the City of
Greeley has recently recalculated surface flow in all existing areas.  This data has given us
valuable information to plan replacement of older inefficient storm lines, as well as identify other
trouble spots throughout the city.  Pollution and erosion are factors that are given consideration,
as well, when dealing with surface flow. 

As you can see, proper surface flow studies will lead us to a better storm water drainage system. 



CATCH BASINS
These are probably one of the most common fixtures that the public will see in their every day
lives.  Catch basins are the primary inlets for water to flow from the gutters into the underground
pipe network.  Catch basins can be found many different places, but are most common near the
curb line of a street, by the radius (or corner) of an intersection.  Catch basins can also be seen in
larger parking lots, near alley entrances and other areas, as drainage requirements demand. 

Catch basins can be identified by the iron grate work set at ground level and a box like shape
below ground level.  The grate work on a basin serves a dual purpose.  It allows water to flow
freely into the basin, while screening sticks, larger rocks, pop cans and other trash from entering
the basin.  Dirt, small rocks and other debris will flow into the basin and settle to the bottom,
allowing for cleaning on a regular schedule, or as situations demand.  Water collecting in catch
basins will then flow into the underground pipe network, and then onto designated outlets. The
City of Greeley has 1,649 catch basins to clean and maintain.  Catch basins are generally two to
three feet long, one and one half to two feet wide, and one to three feet deep. 

Catch basins play a very important role in our storm water drainage system. 



DROP INLETS

Drop inlets are another commonly seen fixture in our storm water system.  These primary inlets
are very similar to catch basins in function, but are considerably larger and deeper.  Drop inlets
can also be identified by their unique design of being formed and cast into the curb and gutter,
giving the appearance that the lower half of the curb is not there.  This is accomplished by using
metal framework to support the half curb, grate work and sidewalk.  Some drop inlets also feature
a manhole lid in the sidewalk to allow access to offset boxes.  Drop inlets can be anywhere from 3
to 8 feet long, 2 to 4 feet wide and up to 6 feet deep, this allows for a greater collection capacity
than catch basins.  However, one draw back of drop inlets is the gap between the grate work and
upper curb, allowing larger debris and trash to collect in the bottom, sometimes impeding water
flow. 

Drop inlets will always be found along a curb line, sometimes in pairs.  These types of inlets are a
necessary part of any storm water drainage system.   



MANHOLES

Manholes are something we see everyday in our travels, yet rarely pay any attention to them. 
Manholes allow access to many different underground services and utilities, and are commonly
used by telephone companies, power companies and governmental agencies.  The City of Greeley
uses manholes for it’s fresh water, sanitary sewer and storm sewer networks.  The street division
has 963 manholes it uses and maintains to keep our drainage system in good condition.  Manholes
are found at pipe junctions, intersection convergence points, bends, pipe differential points, or any
other unusual or unique situation.  Also manholes can usually be found every 400-500 feet along a
straight run of pipe. 

The manholes used to clean and maintain our storm water system are scattered throughout our
City, and may be located in streets, intersections, sidewalks, easements, open fields, empty lots
and occasionally in backyards. 

Working in and around manholes can be a potentially hazardous job, and the City of Greeley has
taken steps to train all personnel who work around manholes, to perform their job in a safe and
efficient manner.  All Drainage Team members have attended confined space safety training, and
the Street Division has acquired all necessary confined space safety equipment. 



VALLEY GUTTERS

Valley gutters are one more commonly seen, yet largely ignored, feature of our storm water
drainage system.  Most people recognize valley gutters as “Those dips in the street that I have to
slow down for”. 

Most streets are constructed with a crown profile, i.e. higher in the center and lower near the
curb.  This design allows water to flow down into the curb and then follow known surface flow
patterns.  With this in mind, we can see where some intersections would not drain, rather water
would pool at the corners.  Valley gutters alleviate this pooling problem, and allows storm water
to continue on to the next collection point. 

Valley gutters are another engineering technique that give our City a more efficient flowing
drainage system. 



DETENTION PONDS

Detention ponds are areas of land that have been excavated and shaped to contain storm water
runoff.  There are approximately 60 detention ponds inside the city limits of Greeley, most are
privately owned, although the City of Greeley owns and maintains 17 of these ponds. 

Detention ponds are designed to catch and detain water in areas where there is no terminal outlet
for the water to flow into (such as a river or ditch).  Detention ponds will also detain water during
peak flows when pipe carrying capacity are at a maximum.  Some detention ponds are designed to
detain, and then discharge, a regulated amount of water back into the storm drainage system, after
peak flows have diminished. 

Detention ponds also increase the amount of open space in urban areas and can occasionally serve
as both a park and a pond.  Franklin Park/Pond at 6th Street and 31st Avenue would be an
excellent example of this. 

Detention ponds continually prove to be a useful tool in our quest for storm water management. 



CULVERTS

Culverts are another technique used to channel runoff from one place to another.  For simplicity,
we define a culvert as a fixture that is enclosed, or has a top surface.  Any fixture that is open and
conveys water, we use the term “ditch”. 

Culverts may be found at intersections, where water will be channeled in at one corner, and will
flow through the culvert, emptying out at an opposite corner.  The water will then flow down the
gutter to the next collection point.  This method prevents flooding at corners where access to
underground pipe is unavailable.  Some culverts can be seen at railroad crossings, bridges and
other situations where water must be conveyed a given distance, but surface flow would be
inconvenient or impossible. 

Culverts can be made of many different types of material, plastic, steel, iron, concrete and even
wood.  Shapes may be round, oval, square or rectangular, in many various sizes. 

Culverts play an important role in the control of storm water drainage. 



DITCHES

Ditches are another means to convey water from one place to another, in a smooth flowing and
controlled manner. 

Ditches may be lined or unlined, and will be many various lengths, widths and depths.  Most
ditches in Greeley are wet only during peak runoff  times, such as after a thunder shower, and will
be found dry the rest of the time.  A few however, will be wet during the growing season, due to
farm irrigation. 

The majority of ditches in Greeley will be found in undeveloped areas, such as easements, open
fields, near irrigation runoff areas and in combination with some detention ponds. 

Ditches provide an economical means of conveying water for our storm water drainage system. 



BUDGET

Budgetary allowances for storm water drainage have historically been given a low priority.  This
lack of funding has resulted in our storm water system performing at less than maximum
efficiency.  There are dozens, if not hundreds, of known locations throughout the City where
storm water pipes and fixtures are in desperate need of repair, both major and minor.  Partially or
completely collapsed pipe, leaking joints, crumbling curb and gutter, buried manholes, unknown
sections, wooden lines, undersized pipe, these are just some of the problems we face everyday. 

While these problems are recognized by the City, funding to correct these problems never seems
to be available.  Storm water drainage has never been a popular areas to spend money in, as the
taxpayers and City Councils just seem to “forget” the needs of a functional storm water system. 

Hopefully in the future, the City and citizens of Greeley will recognize the needs for adequate
funding for our storm water drainage system, and we will be able to improve our system to it’s
maximum potential. 



FUTURE PROJECTIONS

What the future will bring for the Department of Public Works, Street Divisions storm water
drainage program is always uncertain.  However, we can focus our efforts in certain directions. 

First, we have to ensure adequate funding for storm water drainage.  Greeley is one of the few
cities of it’s size that does not have a drainage fee to property owners.  This fact may be popular
with the public, but it has left our drainage infrastructure in a very poor state of disrepair. 
Funding for other public works projects always seems to take precedent over storm water needs,
as drainage is one of the largely ignored elements in our City’s infrastructure. 

Secondly, we must plan for the growth of our City.  Storm water pollution monitoring equipment
and storm water treatment are the two biggest factors facing the City.  According to E.P.A.
regulations, any City with a population over 100,000 is required to monitor storm water pollution
levels, as well as divert and treat any storm water found above the established pollutant levels. 
Fines can be imposed for not meeting these requirements.  Although our population only stands at
70,000, projections show our City will reach this mark sometime after the turn of the century. 

Only with careful planning and adequate funding will we be able to lead our City into the future
with an adequate storm water drainage system.



OTHER AVAILABLE RESOURCES

Along with the other resources described within this book, the City of Greeley also has a team of
engineers and other personnel that devote much time to our drainage system. These team
members calculate and check known flow patterns, design and/or approve drainage plans for new
construction, update drainage maps, prioritize the replacement or repair of storm water fixtures,
and many other similar duties. 

There is also a community storm water advisory board, consisting of both private citizens and
City officials.  This board recommends needed changes, oversees short and long term drainage
plans, and assists the City in developing a quality storm water drainage system. 

Support is also available from numerous State and Federal agencies.  The State of Colorado has
numerous engineers, inspectors and specialists that can assist whenever necessary, no matter what
aspect of drainage is the problem.  Our Federal government is also prepared to lend a hand in
storm water drainage.  The E.P.A. and the Federal Department of Transportation both have
professionals in the field of storm water drainage, and they have shown a willingness to help in
these areas.

All told, we can see that whatever the problem we may encounter, the solution is within our
grasp. 

Flooding is always a major concern when dealing with storm water, and accurate, up to the
minute information can prove vital and when planning a course of action.  The Colorado Division
of Water Resources has hydrograph flow data available for most major water courses in our state.
This information is available by phone (831-7135). 

The Cache La Poudre river can have a direct effect on drainage within our City when in flood
stage, so information that is collected is gauging stations upstream allow for a prewarning if
flooding is imminent.  Gauging stations are located at the mouth of the Poudre Canyon, Ft.
Collins, Timnath and Greeley. 

Flooding of the South Platte river can have an indirect effect on drainage in Greeley, however it is
not nearly as significant, and attention to it is minimal. 



E.P.A. GENERAL INFORMATION
1-800-227-8917

E.P.A. REGION 8 ADDRESS:
999 18TH ST.

DENVER, CO 80205-2466

VERN BERRY
STORM WATER CONTACT PERSON

1-303-293-1630
8-WM-C

999 18TH ST.
SUITE 500

DENVER, CO 80205-2466

E.P.A. DOCUMENTS
1-800-553-6847

(HAVE TITLE AND NUMBER READY)



STORM LINE CLEANING AVERAGES

507,029 Total feet of storm lines in system

295,899 Total feet of storm lines from 4" to 36"
Drainage Crew cleans on a regular basis

211,130 Total feet of storm lines from 39" to 72"
of main lines that generally don’t need cleaned

507,029=100% Total Lines
295,899=58% Smaller lines cleaned on regular basis
211,130=42% Main lines not generally cleaned

1997 - 29,478 ft. cleaned 29,478/295,899 = 10%
1996 - 45,002 ft. cleaned 45,002/295,899=15%
1995 - 33,365 ft. cleaned 33,365/295,899=11%
1994 - 20,078 ft. cleaned 20,078/295,899=7%
1993 - 32,302 ft. cleaned 32,302/295,899=11%
1992 - 6,226 ft. cleaned 6,226/295899=2%
1991 - 8,926 ft. cleaned 8,926/295899=3%


